Glen-L 14 Notes

Centerboard detail from plans
The centerboard should be faired as shown on the pattern sheet (similar to the
rudder as shown below). A weight of approximately 11 lbs. can be attached to
the bottom of the centerboard. Optionally, the centerboard weight may be a
lead-filled hole approximately 30 square inches in size as shown above. If this is
done, it will be necessary to groove the inside of the cut-out area so the lead will
not fall out. When pouring lead, be sure safety goggles are worn. A centerboard
sheave is installed as shown on Plansheet 3 of 5. Bore a 7/16" hole for the 3/8"
centerboard pin at the point marked on the pattern. The centerboard is slipped
into the slot from the bottom; use
washers between the trunk sides
and the centerboard, held in
position with tape. The hole through
the centerboard and trunk should
be well sealed (epoxy resin is ideal
for this). The pin is inserted through
the trunk and centerboard and
capped on both sides with 1/4" plywood. The centerboard lift uses pulleys to
gain a mechanical advantage in lifting the centerboard. A swivel block is
mounted to the forward trunk upright near underside of the deck. The lift, which
is a length of 1/4" line, is threaded through a hole in the centerboard upright and
knotted so that it will not pull out. The line is lead through the centerboard

sheave and up through the swivel block mounted on the forward trunk upright,
and up to the cockpit where it can be secured to a jam cleat mounted on the aft
area of the centerboard trunk. Some provision should be made to lock the board
in the "up" position. This can be done by drilling a hole through the trunk sides
and the centerboard near the top and inserting a brass pin on a chain that can
be removed when the board is lowered.

The following is an option not shown on the plans
Materials: Replace 3/4" PW with 3 layers of 1/4" PW.
1 Piece 1/4" x 12" x 12" steel plate
Use the Centerboard pattern to cut 3 pieces from 1/4"
PW. Cut a hole to match the steel plate approx 3" from
bottom and sides. Assemble, using thickened epoxy.
The steel plate will be bonded in the hole in the center
layer of plywood. Fair the centerboard and finish per
instructions above.
"I have a set of 14 plans and have seen your notes on
using a steel plate in the centerboard. Why not use the
same building method as the steel only the size of the
lead piece and just pour in #9 lead shot from a
shooting sport supply house, add some epoxy to hold
it together and not have any rust problems ever? Lead
shot usually comes in 25# bags." - Cliff Biggs
Mast length: 20'
Boom length: 8'

Sailboat Hardware Notes

GLEN-L 13, 14, and 15 Hardware Kits
General Hardware Locations

Not all parts listed are used on all
designs. When using the aluminum
spar some of these parts will be
replaced by hardware in the spar kit.
See spar instructions.
(Special Note: Centerboard Weights
are no longer available,see plans for
alternatives.)
1. Gudgeons & Pintles (connect
the rudder to the boat, the pintle is
the part with the "pin"): Locate
pintles on rudder approx. 11" apart,
the long pintle on the bottom. Hold
rudder to vertical centerline of
transom, slip gudgeons all the way
onto the pintle and mark screw hole
position on transom. Note: refer to
description #14; the tiller must be
high enough to allow mainsheet to
pass under. Bolt pintles to rudder with 10-24 round head machine screws.
Fasten gudgeons to transom with 10-24 machine screws or #8 round head
wood screws. The rudder stop (angle) will mount to transom centerline approx.
5/8" above top gudgeon. Use #6 RH screw, do not tighten all the way, it should
easily pivot out of the way when the the rudder is installed. This piece is meant
to keep the rudder from floating out.
2. Gooseneck (connects the boom to the mast): Slide sail into mast, attach
gooseneck to the grommet near the mast, pull taught and mark screw holes.
Fasten with to mast with #8 x 1 1/4" round head wood screws; to boom with 1024 round head machine screws.

3. Outhaul & Halyard Cleats: OUTHAUL-Belays to aft lower corner (clew)of the
sail to provide tension. Locate on side or bottom of the boom approx. 8"-10"
forward of the aft end. HALYARD-Locate at a convenient height above base of
mast. Used to belay halyards. Fasten with #8 oval head wood screws.
4. Mast Tangs (straps used to attach shrouds to the mast): Do not install until
you have the shrouds and forestay. Tape them in place and check location
before drilling holes. Through bolt with 1/4" carriage bolts.
5/17. Centerboard Pin & Washers (pivot pin for centerboard): Install per plans.
6. Centerboard Pulley/Eye Straps: Refer to plans for location. Fasten with #8 x
1 1/4" round head wood screws.
7. Chainplates/Covers (stainless steel straps used for a variety of purposes, in
this case, to connect the shrouds to the boat): It will be necessary to drill
additional holes in chainplates; should stick approximately 1" above deck level.
Per instructions, attach to frame or blocking. Covers slip over chainplate and
fasten with #8 screws. Requires blocking beneath deck.
8. Masthead Sheave with Pin (the halyard rides in this sheave for raising the
main sail): Mount at the top of the mast per the plans.
9. Eye Strap: For "deadending" mainsheet. Locate on bottom of boom, close to
the aft end.
10. Bow Plate: Locate on deck, above the breasthhook. Screw in place with #8
x 1 1/4" (or longer) round head wood screws.
11. Jib Halyard Block with eye strap (for raising the jib sail): Fasten with #8 x
1 1/4" round head wood screws.
12. Mainsheet blocks (for controlling the mainsheet): Locate on bottom of the
boom, one at aft end of boom forward of #9 eye strap. The second is located
forward at a point convenient for the helmsman. (see #7) Fasten with #8 x 1 1/4"
round head wood screws.
11/13. Centerboard Sheave: If required, install on centerboard per plans. Use
1/8" brass or aluminum plate as shown.
14. Swivel Standup blocks on Deck Plate (for controlling the mainshhet):
Mount on deck on either side of transom (blocking required). Fasten with #10
oval or flathead screws or 10-24 machine screws. The mainsheet (line) will
deadend to the eye strap at the end of the boom, lead to a standup block, under
tiller handle to other standup block, up to aft mainsheet block, to forward
mainsheet block and down to #19 or #21.

STANDARD/DELUXE OPTIONS
The jib sheet (line) will be threaded through the aft grommet of the jib and tied
so that equal lengths can thread through the eyes on the jib slides. When
coming about, one side will be released and the other hauled in. Standard: This
line must be held or tied to a cleat. Deluxe: The line is drawn into the cam cleat
and released.

Standard Kit
5/6. Jib Track & Stops: The track should be located approximately where
shown on plansheet #1. Fasten with #6 x 1" pan head wood screws. Provide
blocking beneath deck. Use #8 round head screws for track stops.
18. Jib Slide: The slide is mounted on the above track and can be adjusted for
optimum performance.
19. Standup block for Mainsheet: Mounted on centerboard trunk with #10 oval
or flat head screws.

Deluxe Kit
20. Jib Cam Cleat with Track: Mount the same as 5/6" in standard kit. See
"Determining jib sheet lead for locating hardware" from Hardware Notes Index.
21. Mainsheet Cam Cleat with Block: Mount on centerboard trunk with #10
oval or flat head screws.

